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Poly alumni’s
degree revoked

F

An investigation of plagiarism in a senior project has
led Cal Poly to a revoking of a degree awarded in 1975.
The plagiarism was discovered earlier this year by a Cal
Poly faculty member who happened to be doing research
in the same subject. The senior project was found to be
identical in most aspects to a work prepared by a state
agency a few years prior to the submission by the Cal Po
ly student.
A formal hearing w^s recently held by a faculty com
mittee from the student’s major department, and a
unanimous decree of plagiarism was forwarded to Cal Po
ly President Warren J. Baker.
'
The reconunendation of the hearing committee was ac
cepted by President Baker and the grades earned in the
senior project were changed to F. Since no credit is
awarded for F grades, the student nd'Ionger met degree
requirements and the degree was rescinded.
State and Federal privacy laws prohibit disclosure of
the student’s name and other details.
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Miwtong Dally—Tool Vlakodl

They don’t call it rush week for nothing. Two students read the dwindling list of classes still
open after computer registration in the window of,El Corral Bookstore, searching for an open
class.

Deukmejian orders CSU budget cuts
It is too early to tell how Cal Poly will be affected by the
2 percent spending cutback ordered by incomingGovernor George Deukmejian, the campus director of
public affairs said Tuesday.
Stan Bernstein tpld the Mustang Daily that the effects
on each campus in the California state University system
would be determined by the new chancellor, Ann
Reynolds, and her staff.
When asked to venture a guess to what the impact
would be at Cal Poly, Bernstein said, "No way...we have a
new governor and a new chancellor. With new players,
there’s nothing to compare the situation to, therefore, I
can’t predict anything.”
Business Affairs Director James Landreth was
unavailable for conunent.
Deukmejian’s order will put a freeze on employee pro
motions or new hirings, contracts, out of state travel by
state employees, and major equipment purchases. Aides
estimate $70 million could be saved by the cutbacks over
the last six months of the current fiscal year. The order is
the first of a series of steps Deukmejian will take to cor
rect a $1.5 billion or more deficit in the current state

budget.
Deukmejian said Tuesday he will wait until next week
to tell Californians whether he will support any kind of
temporary or permanent increase in state taxes.
Interviewed briefly en route to his first cabinet
meeting, Deukmejian acknowledged the speculation that
he may be abandoning his opposition to a tax increase,
but that he would let the speculation continue a few more
days.
- Since his election two months ago, Deukmejian has
refused to get involved in the debate over how to cope
with the projected $1.6 billion deficit in the state budget
except to repeat campaign statements that he didn’t
believe the state "needs” a tax increase.
But in his inaugural address Monday, the Republican
governor used the phrase “net taxes," triggering specula
tion that he might endorse a tax increase if it were tem
porary or tied to some broader revision of tax laws.
“...because I believe our first obligation is to listen to
the people, we must make every effort to restore fiscal
responsibility without a net tax increase,” Deukmejian
said in his inaugural address.
—local reporting by RoseAnn Wentz, managing editor

Men plead guilty
to homosexual act
by Scott Swanson
Slatl Witter
Two San Luis Obispo men who were arrested for perfor
ming homosexual acts in a bathroom in the Cal Poly
Military Science building pleaded guilty in San Luis
Obispo Municipal Court to charges of “soliciting in lewd
or dissolute conduct in a public place or in public view.”
Glenn Richard Parker, 36, and Stephen Carl Judd, 28,
were both sentenced to one year of branch probatiqp and
$275 fines December 8 by Judge Richard Wood. Both
were also required to register as sex offenders with their
local police departments pending re-evaluation and possi
ble dropping of that requirement by the court after a
year.
In addition, Judd was directed to complete 80 hours of
community service within six months of the sentencing.
The two were arrested July 20, 1982, when Cal Poly
police investigator Wayne Hall decided to check the
bathroom after receiving a report earlier from architec
ture department teahnician that a lewd act had been in
progress, but that the partic^umts had left.
Hall found Parker and Judd committing a lewd act in
two stalls in the bathroom and ordered them to come out.
Parker cooperated but Judd resisted arrest and ran out of
the building. Hall caught him by the Math and Home
Economics Building and arrested them both for lewd con
duct and Judd for resisting arrest.

Cal Poly’s cat and mouse float wins an award
SAN LUIS OBISPO - “While the
Cat’s at Play . . .,“ a 50-foot, flowered
float entered in the 94th Tournament of
Roses Parade, continued the tradition of
prize winners prepared by students of
the two Cal Poly State Universities for
the spectacular New Year’s Day event.
The Princess Award won by the
students' float is the 18th major award
won by Cal Poly entries since their first
participation in the parade in 1949. It
recognizes the parade’s best use of
animation.
Many thousand flower blossoms and
other plant materials covered the float
which featured a group of mice playing
on a counter-top playground while a
cat’s attention was fixed on a wind-up
mechanical mouse operating as a
separate satellite trailing the float.
The mice were hot tubbing in a tea
pot, seesawing on a spoon, and playing
hide and seek in the holes of a block of
cheese.”
The unique Mend of humor and aOimation presented by the float won the
hearts and applause of many of the
estimated 1.3 million persons who lined

the 5.5 mile route along Orange Grove
and Colorado Boulevards to watch the
event.
The 400 cubic-inch Ford engine also
overheated along the home stretch of
Colorado Boulevard and the float had to
be towed for the final quarter-mile.
Another audience, estimated by
parade organizers to be as large as 125
million in the U.S. and other nations
throughout the world, watched by
television.
Decorated with the blossoms and
foliage of bachelor buttons, calendulas,
mums, straw flowers, gladiolus, sweet
peas, and other plants, it again was the
parade’s only float entered, designed,
financed, constructed, and exhibited en
tirely by students.
With “ Rejoice” as its theme, the 1983
parade included 60 floats, 20 bands, and
more than 200 horses and riders. Grand
marshal was Merlin Olson, star of televi
sion’s "Father Murphy” and former
professional football player.
Julie Rach of Lompoc, who is in
charge of publicity for the Cal Poly, San
'Luis Obispo, student committee which

coordinates preparation of the float entry, express^ thanks to the over 100

persons from throughout the Central
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Pelicans get new beaks

Wedneeday, Januaiy M W

Agnew pays kickback debt

SAN DIEGO (AP) ■Rusty and Jamia, two of the first
California brown palicans to racaiva artificial baaks, will
ba shipped to Saa World on Wednesday for thair eventual
return to the adld. the marina park said Tuaaday.
Nineteen pelicans were discovered with mutilated
beaks along the Southern California coast since late last
summer.
Veterinarians have attached fibreflfoss beaks to four of
the large ocean birds and plan surgery to restore beaks to
llothm-s.
The two birds ,wiU be transferred froiA the Crown
Valley Animal Hospital in liaguna Niguel, where the beak
surgery was done.
At Sea Wmrld, their wings wiU remain taped for two
weeks to a month during further rehabilitation, then they
will be set free to fish on their own, said Diane Wolfe,
park spokeswoman.
Marine biologists hope to closely monitor the released
pelioms to determine whether the artificial beaks can
withstand the stress of the birds' diving habits.
Without the new beaks, the pelicans, members of an en
dangered species, would starve to death, biologists fear.
“Rusty, who was captured off San Pedro, was ae^ully
grouchy when he first got hare but he has tamed
considerably. Both of them are pretty good now at pin
ching people with their beaks.”

had bald that ha did racaiv
BALTIMORE AP
-Former Vice President tha kickbacka whila ha wa
Spiro T. Agnew on Tues-' governor and vice proa:
day repaid M aryland dant, and ordored him t>
$268,482 of alleged repay the money.
“’niis repreaents the vin
kickbMk money, phis in
terest. th a t had been d icatio n of an old
demanded by three citizens - fashioned principle - i
'public office is a publii
and a law-school cisss.
Tahoe bomber sentenced
“We can’t put it any trust,” Sachs said.
Last June, the stat<
LAS VEGAS (AP) - The mastwmind behind the bomb more bluntly,” state At
ing of a Lake Tahoe hotel-casino two years ago, John torney General Stephen H. Court of Special Appeali
Birges Sr., was sentenced to 40 srears in prison Monday Sachs said as he handed affirmed a 1981 ruling b}
after voiciivg a iengthy bid for mercy in U.S. District . Agnew’s check to the state Anne Arundel County Cir
treasurer during a prees cult Court Judge Bnio
Court.
An appeal was filed with the court by defense attorney conference. “Crime doesn’t Williams, who h ^ Agnex
Uable for $147,500 ii
Larry Sm enza of Reno, who then withdrew from the p«y ”
. .
The payment ended an kickbacks, plus $101,235 ir
case.
nwiiMial lawsuit that one of in te re s t, a ' to ta l o'
Birges. in a rambling one-hour rebuttaL said. "If I can’t
get a new triaL I ’m as good as dead. I will become a. the citizens said had been $248,735. I
Agnew paid almost
pursued as a “matter of
vegetable.”
$20,000 more than that
princi|de.”
Birges was sentenced on four counts of conspiracy to
Agpsw was never con becuase of additional in
transport a bomb from Fresno, CaUf., to Harvey’s Resort
hotd^asino Aug. 26,1980. The sentences wfll run concur victed in criminal court o f , te re s t th a t h as ac
taking kickbacks and said cumulated since the ruling.
rently.
Tha lawsuit b^ian as th<
again Tossday that he is
The bomb, labeled a “doomsday device.” eq>Med the
innocent. But a dvil court id e a o f a G eorgs
next day, causing 118 million in damage.
W ashington U nivarsit)
Law School class and wai
filed
by three Montgomsr}
*. 1
County residents in 1976
It charged that Marylanc
tazpa 3rars were fw c ^ tc
pay more for state con
struction work bacausa ot
pairments allegedly mads
to Agnew between 1967
and 1969 by engineers whe
sought state csmtracts.
Agnew resigned from ths
vice presidency in 1973.
and pleaded no contest tc
federal ta x evasion
charges. He received a
suspended 3-year sentence
You like your job, h u h . . .
and paid a $10,000 fine,
’ and the federal govern
Love it. Fm into some very
ment agreed not to pro
exciting stuff... really
secute him further. The
challenging.
state of Maryland did not
pursue the kickback allega
D oing what?
tions. ^
i

Newsline

Sperry Univac
in Salt Lake City

Microwave communications..
high technology...
H e y .. r d hind o f like th a t. . .
C'

Get on out here then. Salt Lake
City’s terrific.. the m ountains..
the air.
Does Sperry have arty more
jobs?

Not jobs, opportunities . . . at
their two Ehvisions here.
Really?

S u re.. the Communication and
Terminal Products and M DTS
Divisions^. and with your
grades, you’ve got a gre^t chance.

Sperry Univac hat openingt
for college graduates in many
electrical engineering and
computer programming areas
including systems, design,
and test. Entry level positions
require BSEE/BSCS degrees
and course work related to RF
and microwave theory, com
munications and/or controls,
digital/analog design,
microprocessor design,
assembly level language,
or operating systems.
In addition to a challenging
work experience, Sah Lake
City and the tu te of Utah
offer a very unique living style
that will open upa freqh new
western way of life. Couple
thta with an excellent boiefits
package including educational
reimbursement, comprehen
sive life, medical and dental.

plus retirement, stock pur
chase, and you have a total life
opponunity almost impossi
ble to duplicate.
If our unique challenge is
what you’re seeking, please
check your placement office
for the dates Sperry Univac,
Salt Lake City will be on your
campus. If you are unable to
attend the scheduled inter
views please send your
resume to the address listed
below. It could be your best
career move, too.
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SpcrryUnivac
CoHaga Rtfotioos
322 Norih 2200 WaM
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Taylor hurt;
Liz in wreck
JERUSALEM (AP)-Ac
tress Elizabeth Taylor, in
bandages following an auto
accklont on an Israeli
highway, met with Prime
Minister Menacham Begin
tor about 20 minutes at his
Jeruslam office on Tues
day.
Miss Taylor was treated
in a hospital fm abraskms
<mbar 1 ^ following a colli
sion Saturday night. Her
10-day visit was marred
earlier when she had to be
hospitalized for several
hours suffering from
breathing problei^ and a
sore throat.
Despite her travails, she
is determined to go
through with her schedule,
her spokesmen say.
Miss Taylor flies to
Beirut on Wednesday to
meet Lebanese President
Amin Gemayel and visit
Israeli troths in Lebanon.
On Thursday, she is to look
in on the fourth round of
Lebanese-Israeli negotia
tions at the Israeli town of
Kiryat Shmona on the
LelMnese border.
Otoelalmar Advartlsing malarial
prifliad narain aolaly tor Inlonnatlonal
purpoaaa. Such priming la nol to ba
conatruad aa an axpraaaad or Impllad
andoraamant or «oilticallon at auch
oommarclal vanturaa by tha Journallam
Oapartmani or CaNfomla Poiytachnic
Stala UnKroraHy, San Lula Oblapo.
PuMlahad fhra Urnaa a aroali during
tha acadamic yaar axoapt holldaya and
axam padoda by
JoumaHam
Dapartn
itmanL
mdnlad
nM by atudantt maiorlng In
QiapMe Cornrnuntcallona. .
OpMona axpraaaad In iMa papar In,
«igrM adHorlala and artlelaa ara tha
riawa at tha ariNar and do not
naoaaaarlty rapraaam tha opinlana of
tha awn or tha vtawa of ttw Journallam
Oapartmant nor pffleM qpMon. Unatgrwd adHorWIa laSact ma mWorlly
•War of ma Muawng OWhr HHorWI

Wk «W as «fMo/ opportmity tm ployir M/f/h/v
Sand. Mmnbar CaMfynla ^ I n ^ .
ooSagWW Siaaa Aaaoolatton. Uambar
- of AaaoeWWd Wwaa.
Advanwing raws on taguaau S4S1144|W Muawng D i% ofBoa, Qiaphie
Arw Budding. Noom 2xB.
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T h e Adventures of Captain Pig

by P. Avanzino
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the musk of Blackberry
Ridge. Coat is 13 a person,
$6 a couple.

UBiVersity C h riatian
Cantar
The University’a Chria
tian Center is having a
Brown Bag (and Commu
nion) lunch today at 12:10
pjn. at the center on 1468
Foothill Blvd. Bread will
be broken and those atten
ding will share an informal
diactission about the Spirit
and life and partake of
communion. Cost ia free.

another community service i Beginning at 9:30 p.m.
at the high school level. there wUl be two films,
Come and eee how you can “Maximum Dgting,’’ and
get Involved. Meethigs are “He Leadeih Me.’’ Then
in the Math building. firom 11 pjn. to 1 a.m.
Room 162 on Monday there
be rollerskating
evenings a t 6 p.m.
at the Pismo Beach rink.
Sprechen Sie Dentach
Coat will be $2.
Anyone interested in
speaking German is in
Alcohol Support Group
Angeles fieU trip, and the Women’s Collective vited to join our German
’Die Alcohol Support
wfil be heU Jan. JJl at 8 Lunch Table every ’Tues Group will resume tludr
much more.
pjn. in Room 21o of the day from .12-1 pjn. at the weekly meetings ’Tuasday,
University Union. ’The Sandwich Plant. For fur Jan. 11 from 1:30-3 pjn. at
AMA Icebreaker
T he
A m e ric a n Women’s Collective ia (^wn ther information call a confidential location.
Marketing Association is to all women td give svq;>- Frederkka Churchill in the This group is for any per
having a membership port and offer information Foreign Languages Dept, son who is affected by a
social on Jan. 7 at 7 p jn. at on women’s issues. Vot at 646-2744.
loved one who drinks. The
O so s S t r e e t S u b s . more information contact
group includes confidential
Everyone is welcome, and Vivian a t 628-4622.
Baptist Student Union
discussions and concerns.
A welcome back party For more information call
the price is $1.
CircleK
will be hdd Jan. 7 at 319 Joan Cirone or Maureen
Circle K club of Cal Poly Foothill Blvd. in the First Shee at the Health Center,
Women’s Collective
A meeting to rewganize is currently trying to start Southern Baptist Church. 646-1211.

Æ“BBi5’ï!tsRa&In Poly Notes

Cal Poly’s women’s water
polo, please come to the
workouts. Workouts begin
Mcmdayi Jan. 10 at the
outdoor pool during 6 to 7
There will also he a
niaeting Thuraday. Jan. 13
at 8 p jn. in UU Room 218.

Ecology Action Club
The EScology Action chib
ia aaldng all bleeding-heart,
knee-jerk liberala to come
take part in the liberal
backlash against en
vironmental destruction.
Brfaig your ideas, energy,
and body to Science North
Room 201 every Tuesday
at 11a.m.

Attention Enginaara
The American Society of
Mechanical Engineera is
having their first meeting
of Winter quarter Jan. 6 at
11 ajn. upstairs in the ME
lab. Find out about the upc(Hning HP pisza fee^
Chevron employmoit. Los

New Year Sp>ecial

Ecology Action-Political
Action clubs
A slide show on the MX
missile program, first
strike nuclear weapons,
and dn update on legal and
civil disobedience actions
at Vandenburg Air Force
Base will be presented on
Friday, Jan. 7, at 7 and 9
p.m. Donations are re
quested.

6 months for $ 2 0 .0 0 monthly

A Complete Gym Facility'
for Men & Women

a

A lpha K appa A lpha
Sorority Rush
The ladies of A ^ha Kap
pa A ^ha Sorority Inc. are
hosting a tea for women intarw ted in pledging. The
tea will be Sunday, Jan. 9
at 1156 Murray Apt. #9 at
4 pan. Come find out what
AKA is about.

•UNIVERSAL
•OLYMPIC
MACHINES
'W EIG HTS
•HEAVY BAGS
•SPEED BAG
•JACUZZI
•SAUNA
•SHOWERS
•LOCKERS
•C O E D A ER O B IC CLASSES

Cal Poly SU Chib
Cal Pbly SU Chib is
sponsoring a Sierra Sum
mit SU T ^ on Jan 16 and
16. The coat ia $62 and includea two daya, lift
tickats, and lodging for Fri
day and Saturday nighta in
Hungington condos, with
the option of sta 3ring
niursday night (at no ex
tra charge) for those who
want to buy their own lift
tickets for Friday, Jan. 14,
and sU that day too.
Transportation is by car
pool Fw mcwe informa
tion, call Mike Beokert at
6494)146.

t'

— 1 D a y Free Trial—

HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
879 HICUERA • 541-1055
Downtown S.L.O. behind Korbs

Blackberry Ridge
The California Young
Farmers are sponsoring an
Aggie Stomp Jan. 7 from 91 a t the SLO Veto Hall to
CMS
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Come See Our Cars!
If you don’t see what you want,
NEW or USED-W e’lt find It!
And We Finance Students

Hav9 A Ball Buying a Car

MutUing Dally
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National Park Sarvica—The winter environ
ment in Yosonite National
Park will be the aubject of
aeveral field classes spon
sored by the Yosemite
Natural History Associa
tion.
The highlight of the
classes will be a five-day.

Winter outings in
Yosemite scheduled

52-mile cross country ski
trek across the Sierra
Nevada, beginning at Lee
Vining on tte eastern slope
and raiding in Yosemite
Valley.
tour group,
limited to r a ^ t experienc
ed sld«^, will stay at the
Tioga Pass Ranger Sta
tion, Parsons Lodge at

iT

COPELAND'S FEME SHOES

r

Wadnasday, January 5, IM S

Tuolumne Meadowa and at
the Snow Flat Ranger Sta
tion. P articipants are
flown from the Mariposa
Airport to Lee Vining for
the start of the tr ^ . Trip
leaders are experienced
ranger-naturalists and ski
mountaineers. Trips are
scheduled feu* April 4-9 and
April 18-23.
For the less experienced,
cross-country tours to the
Ostrander Lake Ski Hut
are scheduled. The Hut,
about 10 mi. from Badger
Pass, is located along a
trail that passes through
red fir and lodgepole pine
forests and into the alpine
zone.-In addition to the
study of plant and animal
life, the evidence of the
unusual glacial activity in
the region will be observed.
There is excellent ski ter
rain in the Ostrander area.
These tours are scheduled
for March 11-13 and April
2-4.
The giant sequoias in the
Mariposa Orove'will be the

Outdoors
subject of a two-day field
class. Participants
ski
among these great trees
and will stay overnight at
the Grove Museum. The
date for this outing is
scheduled for March 19 &
20, Food will be ¡mvided
for each of the trips involv
ing overnight stops, reliev
ing participants of the
burdni of packing food,
stoves, e tc , although they
will be expected to carry
sleeping bags and personal
necessities.
Dr. Carl Sharsmith, dean
of
S ie r r a
N evada
botanists, will lead two
clasaee, one on the Valley’s
winter ecology and another
on the spring botany of the
S ierra fo o th ills and
Yosemite Valley. The
winter ecology weekends
will be held on February 12
& 13 and February 19 & 20.
T he s p r in g b o ta n y
weekends will be held on
April 2 & 3 and April 9 &
10.

Museum offers a closer
look at Central Coast

SPECIAL GROUPS OF
MEN’S & WOMEN’S
FASHION SHOES
B U Y T W O PAIR. PAY C U R R E N T PRICE FO R M O S T
EXPEN SIVE PAIR, S E C O N D PAIR IS ONLY

Th is special group of shoes consists of discontinued styles,
broken size runs, etc. Quantities, sizes limited to stock on hand.
No exchanges or refunds on these shoes.

FEATURING: DEXTER,
SBICCA, ROCKPORTS,
IMPO, BASS AND CHEROKEE

The Morro Bay Museum of Natural History in Mono
Bay State Park offers day trips and lectures to acquaint
area residents with some of the natural wonders of the
Central Coast. Typical outings involve obsra^dng marine
life, plant life native to this area and various types of wild
life.
The outings are free and no reservation is necessary.
To find out more about a trip or about the museum itself,
caU 772-2694. .
Thè following events will be offered during the first
part of this month:
Sat., Jan. 8:
“Escape from the Outside World"-a nature hike in the
Baywood Park area during which the guide will discuss
the state bird, the California Quail. Meet at 9 a.m. at the
north end of 17th street (off San Ysabel) in Ba3rwood
Park, Los Osoe.
1 p.m.-Observe man’s effects on the fragile ecosystem
of the salt marsh. Meet at the south end of the Marina
parking lot in Morro Bay State Park for this one mile
hike.
2 p.m.-“’The Wondras of the Monarch Butterfly’’ will be
discussed during this quarter mile hike. Meet one quarter
mile south of the North Beach Campground in Morro Bay
State Park.
7:30 p.m.-A presentation on astronomy and the winter
constellations will be given at the camp fire centra in
Mraro Bay State Park. Bring a flashlight.
Sun., Jan. 9
10 ajn.-Montana de Oro nature walk. Meet at the
Ranch House in Montana de Oro State Park for this half
mile hike.
10 a.m.-Beachcombing in the Morro Bay/Cayucoa area.
Meet at the Standard Oil Pier between Morro Bay and
Cayucos on Highway 1.
Wed., Jan. 12
10 a Jn.-A series of talks will be given on the life history
of the Blue Heron. ’The presentation will be given at the
Museum of Natural History in Morro Bay State Park and
wUl be about 90 minutes long.
Sat., Jan. 15
7 aon.-Hike through the Montana de Oro sand dunes.
It will be a 10 mile hike. Bring a lunch and watra. Meet in
the parking lot of the Williams Brothers Market in Los
Osoe at 9 a jn.
10 a.m.-Visit the estuary food factory. Meet at the
museum for this half mile hfiie.
1 pjn.-Marine mammals, including the migrating
CaUfiomia grey whales, will be observed during a one mile
hike. Meet a t the ranch house in Montana de Oro State
Park.

Sm art Students
Prepare
Fo r T h e Unexpected!
Insure against an unforeseen
accident or Illness by enrolling In
your S TU D E N T H E A LTH PLAN.

•M N IO If lR A
S fliiL u ltO b lip o

PRICES GOOD THRU 1/9/83

FINE SHOES

D o n ’t Delay. Enroll To d a y !
Applications Available
at the Health C e n te r.
Underwritten by
Interstate Insurance Agency
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Dorms robbed__
over Christmas

Instructor to present instrument recital
SAN LUIS OBISPO - an E n g lish -sty le in 
Craig H. Russell, the strument used during the
newest membgr of Cal 17th century with 19 str
Poly’s m usk faculty, will ings and a silver spruce top
present a redtal on lute, from Germany. He will
vihuela, and baroque and also perform on copies of a
classical guitar on Friday,. baroque guitar, an in
Jan. 7, in the. Cal Poly strument used about 1680
'Theatre. The concert will in France, and a vihuela,
begin'at 8 p.m.' .
one of the first guitar-like
Tkkets for the recital are instrum ents musicians
$4 for the pubUc and 93 for played in the 16th century.
students. Mail orders
He also has two Spanishshould be addressed to made classical guititiHf of
"Cal Poly Theatre Box Of which one numbers among
fice, Cal Poly; San Luis the 12 guitars made by the
Obispo, Calif., 93407."
Fleta family in 1976.
Because of the holidays,
R ussell h as m usic
tkkets will not be available degrees from University of
at the Julian A. McPhee New Mexico and Universi
University Union 'Tkket ty of North Carolina,
Office for over-the-counter Chapel Hill. He was a
sales until Monday, Jan. 3. Fullbright Scholar to
Tkket information can be Spain during 1979-80.
obtained by calling 546- ^ fo r e coming to Cal Poly,
Russell was director of the
1421.
Russell’s lute is a copy of guitar program at Univer-

Poly wins parade award

sity of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, for six years.
’The program fra-the Jan.
7 recitiil ^ include pieces

for lute by John Dowland
and Robert Johnson, for
vihuela by Luis Milan and
Luys de Narvaex, for baro-

■
J

From pago 1

Coast area who joined students in pkldng flowers for
the float in the campus flower field in San Luis Obispo on
Sunday, Dec. 26.
"We really appreciate their cooperatkn in helping us
I»ck those flowers. Without thefr help, we would have had
a difficult time getting our flow m to Pasadena in time to
complete tbs float,” she said.
’Tte float was moved over the weekend to the Pomona
campus, where it will be on display for about a week.
Rach said the float would have cost about.9160,000 to
build commercially.

C O -O P C A LE N D A R
The Cooperative education program Is a
work experience program through which
students alternate periods of study with
work related to their majors. The work is
paid, and academic credit is given.

I

The following organizations are coming on
campus to interview for co-op students
and you may come to the co-op office to
arrange to Interview with them. There are
also many other compariles interested in
co-ops, and Information on these posi
tions is available at the office in Chase
Hall.

Sun. Jan 30 Kaiser Permanente Medical
IE
Centers, Oakland
Reception at 6 pm for poten
tial co-ops and permanent
employees (Co-op Interviews
Feb. 1)
Location to be announced.

que guitar by Gaspar Sana, ^
o /o riin ^
and Robert Visee, and for >S-tivitv durinir the winter
classical guitar by Feman- hm-lt
to the
do Sur and Emilio Pujol.
Department o f^ b lic Safety*
The exception was five
residence hall burglaries
that were reported when
students returned to
school. According to police
investigator Wayne Hall,
bursaries are not uncom
mon at the end of evo-y
quarter when students
leave the dorms.
"’This happens at the end
of every quarter,” Hall
said. “'There are a lot of
services done in the dorms
such as installation of new
screens and drapoies, and
carpets being cleaned. We
tell people to take their
valuables with them when
they leave. 'The rooms are
very vulnerable.” Hall said
that an officer patrolled
the residence halls at night
during the break, and kkked a lot of people out of the
dorms.

WE'RE DELIVERING!

The
CREST

pizza p a f lo r

Free Local Delivery
5-11 pm

10% OFF any delivered order
Pizza and Sandwiches!
—minimum order $8.75—
U niversity Square

544-7330

rru ) m ßi products
I k g r a Ln
in s

Mon Jan. 31 Annual Cal Poly Career SymAll Majors posium (for co-op and perm
anent'employment possibilities)
10 am - 3 pm, Chumash
Auditorium

Tuos. Feb. 1 Kaiser Permanente Medical
IE
O n te rs
Oakland, Sacramento, North yn p a llfo m la
Tusa.Feb. 16 Hughes Aircraft (Ground
MalhiFhysIcs Systems)
CSC, ME, EL' Fullerton, CA
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Sport&

P o Ê v ’s f i r s t A M -A m e r l c a n

No longera candidate, Aughinbaugh’s the real thing
hyM ikeM atUs«i
næ wwi»i

«

It wasn't exactly the yellow bckÿ.
road, but the pot of gold at thei, end "of
the rainbow was just as nke for Sandy
Auglyhibaugh as it was for Dmothy and
Toto.
She got out of her car on Thursday,

FAST D e liv g ry

jf
"And then it listad all the stuff I need
ed to get done," said Aughinbau^, who
is the.first Ptdy player ever given that
dubious honor. ITiey (the College
Volleyball Coaches Association) called
at 5 p.m. and I had to leave the next
morning at 8:30 (when she caught a
phme in SIX) fw ,Los Angdas. The
awards banquet.,^was that Fiiday night
in Stockton, site of the National Cham
pionships).”
Aughinbauf^ was one of 12 women
named to the AU-America team. Also
chosen to the select club was the Univer
sity of Hawaii’s Deitre Collins (the only
repeater frt>m last year) and Kmri
Pidasld. Both are juniors for the
Rainbow-Wahines which won the 1982
NCAA Division I National (Champion
ship in five games over USC.
'The Trojans placed'* junior Dana
&nith and freshman Tracy (Clark on the
team while third-place San Diego State
received three picks—senior Mary
Holland and juniors Toni Himmer and
Vicld (Cantrell. Also on the team is
UCLA senior Jeanne Beauprey, Univer
sity of Tennessee junior Beverly RoMnson, Penn State sophomore Lori
Barberich and University of the Pacific
sophomore Jan Saunders.
Augfainbaug^ finished the year for the

In q u ire a t the
Photo Counter

Oklahoma faces rolling Mustsngs

December 17 and saw nothing>but ar
rows leading from h«- pai;king spot inskle the house. Being curious—and
-h av in g to go in th e house
anyway—Au^iinbaugh followed the
trail.
The arrows ended at a message board
by the phone.
It said "ALL-AMERICAN. ”

BUSINESS CARDS

RAISE YOUR
IMAGE WITH
RAISED PRINT

IN V IT A T IO N S
STATIONERY
TICKETS

^

M EM B ER SH IPS
ANNO UNCEM ENTS

by Scott Swanson
S M I Witter

Bookstore

Cb

The Cal Poly wrestling
team generated some
m om entum o v er th e
holidays, winning four dual
meets and placing fourth in
the prestigious Caesar’s
Palace Invitational Tour
nament in Las Vegas,
Decmnber 4-6^,
The Mustangs will have
a chance to continue the
momentum this wedt, hav
ing hosted Oregon State
last night and facing No. 4

Sandy Aughinbaugh

29-10 Mustangs, who finished tied for
fifth in the nation for the second con
secutive year, with the most kills (668),
kill attempts (1,338) and defensive saves
(94) She was third on the team in service
aces (40) and total blocks (67). All the
statistics include the three playofi mat
ches.
PtoaseaMpagar

Oklahoma toni|^t, with
home matches against
Oregon on Friday night
and Tenqde on Monday.
The Oklahoma, Oregon,
and Temple matches will
be p art II of three
doubleheaders with basket
ball and will begin about 9
p jn. in the Main gym.
Coach Vaughan H it
chcock had predicted that
the Mustangs would be
“extremely fortunate to
place in the
five” a t the
33-team Caesar’s Palace
tournament, the event that

"CAL

stw ted the Poly drive. He
said (]al Poly was capable
of doing that "if we wrestle
well.”
The Mustangs, led by
Louie Montano with a first
place finish in the 168pound division wrestled
well, indeed. Senior Jeff
Barksdale, 142-poinds,
junior C%ri8 DeLong, 134pounds, and Senior A1
Gutierrez at 118-pounds all
finished fourth. Montano
is currently ranked third in
the nation while Barksdale
Please see page 7

POLY
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S TU D EN TS , FA C U LTY & S TA F F
A re Invited T o
A BROWN BAG (COMMUNION) LUNCH
On Wednesdays, 12:10 p.m.
, Beginning January 5th
': “
is s t r e n ^ h .
Diversity. It allows ELDEC to ofler a varied, challenging,
and stable career in high technok>g\' electronics. Quality,
custom-designed products and innovative pn>blem solving
have earned us a strong ptwition in commercial and militarA'
markets
ELDEC systems txiver a wide range of customer needs.
The company'^ solid state proximity switches and
computer bssed logic and control systems inform flight
crews at critical aircraft liinctkHis. ELObC produces small,
lightwei^t, ruggedly packaged aircraft battery charger
systems and high and low voltage power supplies as well as
ciectfonic measurement s>stems for aircraft, ships and
space vehicles. We are an estaMished corporation with $60
million in annual sales and a beautiftil setting just north of
Seattle.
Our foture is one of stead>’growth and technological
achievement. Diversity is strength. Diversity is ELDEC

at the

D iv e r s ity

Build wNir
c a rb o n somelliing solid.

s

We vvill he on campus for iniersiev's on Januar) IK.
Omtact >'our Placement office for details.
ELDEC b a n EEO/AA e m p lo y e r

U N IV E R S ITY C H R IS TIA N C E N T E R
1468 FOOTHILL BLVD
/

Bring your lunch. We ll break breaci,
share informal discussion about Spirit
and life and partake
of Communion.
a
David Smiley-the new Campus
Minister - leads this weekly event.
The CENTER is located at the campus '
end of Foothill Blvd., across the street
(Campus Way) from the Health Center.

MuttansDaMy

Wadnaaday, Januaiy S, IMS

•

Sports

Pre-league competition ends this week for basketball team
Whila moat of ua w an at homa laaatfag on hoUday
cooUaa and welcoming tha Naw Yaar, the Cal Poly man'a
baakathall team waa buay preparing for and playing
aavaral non-confarenoa opponanta.
With two home gamaa to bo played thia weak, tha
Muatanga will wrap-up thair pra-laagua schedule and
launch into their 19M CCAA cempeign. As of now, tha
Mustangs ara 8-4, including a typicaUy strong 7-2 at
homa.
Hare is a look a t tha season so far:
/
CAL POLY 61, UC Daels 46
UC SaaU Barbara 66i CAL POLY 43

Grapplers celebrate
winning holidays
P rw n p a g tt
and Outlarres are ranked
14th and 12th by National
Mat News.
Cal Poly took to tha road
<m Dec. 10, upaatting 10thrankad Arisoia S t^ a , 2818. H w Muatanga had a
14thiilaca FttU ng going
into tha match. On Dac.
11, P d ^ blanked Northam
Arisona 49-0, and defeated
University of Nevada-Las
Vagas 24-18.
Mustangs returned
from th a C h ristin as
hoUdays Dec. 29 to beat
San Francisco State 28-15
in a home match at Cuasta
Collega.
The Oklahoma Sooners

tonight bring a 5-1 dual,
meat record with them.
Mark Schults, ranked
number one at 177-pounds
with a 14-0 record, is <ioeotkmabla as a starter; but if
ha does wraatla. Cal Poly
vetaran Tim V a u |^ will
have his hands fun.
Roger Frixxall. 150
pounds, will p u t his
number three ranking on
tha Une against Cal FWy’s
sizth-ranJM Pat ODonnell in a key match, while
Johnny Johnscm at 158pounds win try to avenge
his defeat by Louie Mon
tano a t CsMar’s Palace.
Johnson is ranked number
five.

An All-American admits
she must still improve
F ro m p a g tS

“I was very surprised when I heard about the caU,”
said the 5-foot-ll junior outside hitter. "Pleasantly
surprised, though. Ih e team had its ups and downs aU
year long. This was not mine or the team’s best season.
I guess wehad our moments."
,
Tha biggeat moment was one that almost was. After
defeating Arigona State in four games 11-15,15-11,1614, 15-10 in the Northwest Region semifinals, the
Mustangs took on No. 1 Hawaii in tha finals. Poly
wh^pad Hawaii 15-5 in the opening game, but lost the
ensuing three games, 8-15,12-15,6-15. In that match,
Aughinbaugh had 14 Idlla in 39 attempts. Senior Wen
dy Hooper, who was one of five players named
honorable mention All-Amerka, had 15 kills in 43 eats.
“Sandy doing a nice job a t ragionala really enhanced
Imt selection,” head Coach Mika Wilton said. "TiMra’s
no doubt aha bad a great season for ua. H arvaluatous
if obvious. Hiara was no mystery whare tha ball was
going. Through recruiting and our young players get
ting more e^Mcianca, hopefully We’D have a Uttla more
balanced team next yaar and they (other teams) wiU
have to play Sandy more honeatly. S ie has tremen
dous deabe and abOity and th a t’s a pretty unbeatable
combination."
Evan if it is an unbeatable combination, Aughin
baugh says she stiU has some things to work on to
make her even more unbeatable.
"I have to work on my blocking, hitting the line and
toughen up my serve a Uttle," site said. “I have to
start hitting something besides hard angle. I used to
hit the line pretty good. I don’t know what happened
this year. 1 also have to start hitting the baU smarter."

Classified
Siwdsnt, IsouNy a slalf daily
raloa ara t2JX> lor a 3 Hm
minimum and .M e lor — oh ad
ditional Hna. Wookly ratoa ara
taOO for ItM 3 Hna minimum
and 12.00 for aadi additional
Hna. BualnaaefoW eampua rataa
araalaoavaHaMa.
PayaMo by d w e ll only to
Muatane Dally, O nC BMo. Rm.

220.

DO YOU Q U A LIFY FOR W ORK
STUDY? If so and you want an
Intarostins, fun |d) call Tfw
Mental Health Association at
541-0751 or 505-2535 after 5 pm.
Flexible hours and good pay.
( 1- 11)

BR IEFCASE, Black LEATH ER
Brass Fittings Zipper Now 350.
Bonnia Parry Art Dept. 540-2078.

CAL POLY 67, HembeMt Stata 44
Staaialaaa State 46, CAL POLY 46
CAL POLY 74, Collage of Notre DaoM66 .
CAL POLY54, Soaeraa SUto 48
SaeraoMeto SUte 72, CAL POLY 68 (2OTel
CAL POLY 63, SaaU Pa College 52
CAL POLY 61, Cal Sute Hayward 54
SaaU Clara 58. CAL POLY 46
CAL POLY 81. Cal SUU Hayward 53
CAL POLY 85. Aarora Collage 65

average 6.5 or more pointa per game and three average at
least 4 rebounds an outing.
Alax Lambwtaon leads Poly in scoring, a t 9.8 ppg and
Kaith Whetdar is second, at 9 ppg. Wheeler also averages
5.6 assists every time out.
Mustang coach Ernie Wheeler has had trouble finding a
starting lineup—ten different playors have s ta c t^ so far
this seastm—and he doesn’t have inach time to gw things
in <wder. After home games against Cal Baptist tonight
and Cal Lutheran Saturday, tt e Mustangs
open their
As waa expected at tha beginning of tha season, the CCAA schedule against UC Riverside next Saturday in
Mustangs ar^ wall-balanced offensively. Seven players the Main Gym. AU three gamee sriU begin at 7:30 p jn.

Sea Pines Golf Course
250 Howard Ave.
Los Osos 52S-1788
IZOD HEADQUARTERS
e

SHIRTS
100% Ragland
Great Colors
Only

n
r* y

$1&50
IZOD HEADQUARTERS

BUY A S H IR T O R S W E A T E R
P L A Y 9 H O L E S O F G O L F only $2.50
Bepires 1-31-82

C U T T H E FAT...
FOR T H E NEW YEAR
m onths
Unlimited Useapplies to new
members only

special price

-•-AÍíSí

'

'k

Bring this coupon in now.
(Only first 50 will
_receive this offer.)
★ O p en 7 Days, W/Aerobics on Sundays
it Child Care, Morning & Afternoon.
it New Nautiius Has Arrived
★ Co-Ed Houriy Aerobics from
Beginning to A dvan ce d
★ Speciai Ciasses A d d e d for the
New Year

( 1 -6 )

W ANTED APPLE COMPUTER
4BK plus, now or uaod. Call 548•106(ovonlnos)

(1-20)

1 Bdrm Fumlahad A p t In Piamo
Beh w/Color cablo TV Call Ran
dy 7730287 or Will at 773-2210.

TYPING BEST RATES, PAST
SERVICE. NANCY B4SSS1284.
> (1-18)

Need turo roommatoa aedi
$106. Utllltlao paid. Cloao to Po
ly; 8 id n . Call 6400320 Altarnoon.

( 1- 8)

( 1- «

TY P IN Q OljOOiPg. 52B3070
RAR TY P IN Q (R ON A )

00-.30,M-SaL54408B1

0 - 11)

3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

544-7330
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Waiting to happen
New Year's Eve has traditionally been a time m ost of the
public is aware of the problem of drunken drivers. A time of
popular celebration, Now Year’s Eve sees more alcohol con
sumption by more people than any other time of the year.
President Reagan used this atpiosphere to reach America
on the drinking and driving in his radio address on New
Year’s Day. Reagan cited the rising public outcry against le
nient convictions for driving under the influence of alcohol as
evidence the problem is growing past vague annual regrets
during the New Year’s holiday.
“A drunk-driver accident is no accident,” Reagan added.
“The m otorist who drinks too much and drives, who uses
drugs and then gets behind the wheel is a disaster waiting to
happen.”
We agree. B ut for all the new attention from victims, the
public, legislators and the President himself, the effect on
drunken drivers is almost indescemible. The number of ar
rests for drunk driving in San Luis Obispo County between
Thanksgiving and New Years was up to 288 this year from
215 last year. Also, almost 20 percent more drunk driving ar
rests were made in California this year than last over New
Year’s weekend.
Part of both jum ps were attributable to a concerted effort
to arrest drunk drivers and a five-percent increase in the
number of highway patrol officers on the road. But the
statistics also show th a t despite the rising public outcry,
there has been no change, save a possible rise, in the number
of people who drive and drink on New Year’s Eve. —
The most any one person can do to keep drinking drivers
off the road is not allow her or himself or a friend to become
one. Hopefully, public sentim ent will have an effect on arrest
rates of the future, but the change m ust be with individuals.
After Friday’s night’s party or a round of drinks downtown,
keep this in mind. Stay off the road or you may kill someone.
Maybe yourself, or maybe someone else.

The L a st W ord:

Where the heart is

JLetter&
Clear from smear
Bravo for your "Child's Game”
editorial (Daily Nov. 18). I would like to
add two points.

might well provide our best hope that
realistic and factual negotiations,
culminating in mutual disarmament,
may one day be crowned with success.”

Your editorial pointed out the smear
tactics used by Reagan against
members of the nuclear freeze move.nent for being pawns of communist
fo.ces. However, Reagan would not
stoop to defaming the nation's Roman
Catholic bishops, who were “above
reproach at this time."

Second point. The Soviet State news
agency, Tasa, recently charged that the
members of Russia’s only independent
peace group, the Committee to
Establish Trust Between the U.S.S.R.
and the U.S.A., are being sponsored by
western intelligence SOTvices.

May I offer another group to that list,
the Norwegian Nobel Committee. They
jointly awarded the 1982 Nobel Peace
Prize to Alva Myrdal and Alfonso Gar
cia Robles, two long-time figinm in the
United Nations’ disarmament negotia
tions. In making the award, the commit
tee hoped the selection of the disarma
ment advocates “may be interpr^ed as
a stimulus to the climate of peace that
has emerged in recent years, first and
foremost in the Western world."
“If this Climate of opinion is only
ALLOWED to gain strength and vigor,
surmounting still nrare boundaries, it

It is not entertaining, but it is mildly
amusing to note the same chronic
paranoia running rampant on both sides
of the iron curtain.
(I wonder if Tass used sources as
reliable as Reader’s Digest?)
1 sincerely hope |that the name-calling
and finger-pointing of world leaders
only strengthens the convictions of peo
ple dedicated to peace. If we demand
peace, world governments wUl have no
choice but to give it to us.

Going home. Everyone does it once in
awhile. When it comes right down to it,
family, old friends, and familiar sur
roundings have a way of drawing you
back, despite how independent you
sometimes try to tell your»elf you are.
The first few days back in the house
are always the best: everybody goes out
of their way to do your laundry, to give
you the last piece of chicken, or your
choice of TV shows, and use of the car.
Even though all the clothes, records,
and other junk you had left in your room
has found its way to comers of the
house, (and subsequently been replaced
by everything in the house that nobody
wants,) it stiU feels “great to be home’’.
I t’s comf(Htable. I t’s quiet. I t’s relax
ing. I t’s hooM.
And then, after awhile, you suddenly
^ v e to help with the dishes again, taloe
out the garbage, and you even get yelled
at now and then for "talking in the
wrong tone of voice,” or “not pulhng
your weight around here”, llia t old
“ communication g ap” suddenly
emerges again, and the special feeling of

being home begins to fade. Before you
know it, you’re looking forward to going
back to school. ■*
Somewhere in those few days you’re
home, a subtle realization takes place,
and if you’re aware of it, you can’t help
'but wonder why. I t’s because you’ve
changed. -And though the changes
you’ve gone through are quite subtle for
someone who hasn’t seen you, they’re
shocking.
You’re not the same person you were
three months ago. Usuidly, your grow
ing apart from those you’ve always
grown up with is resented, because it’s
almost as if you’re growing away. That
hurts if someone loves you. As a restilt,
you might be forever treated as who you
were, not who you’ve become. This pro
blem is unavoidable: you can’t get
around it, over it, or under it. But you
can lessen the pain a little: be aware of
yourself, and be gentle with others. And
remember that a family’s love is
stronger than almost any other kind. No
matter who you are. someone will
always celebrate you home.

Ray Rowntree
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Thanks Daily
Editor:
Omega Psi Phi, Mu Kappa Chapter,
expresses its deepest gratitude towards
Tom Viskocil, Russ Spencer, and the
staff of the Mustang Daily for the arti
cle of Wednesday, November 17 in com
memoration of our 71st anniversary.
Recognition of our organization’s
positive and d y n a^ ^ attributes was a
pleasant and enU^tening transition
from the emphasis on negative

stereotypes befallen upon us by those
lacking a fuU knowledge of the idiosyncracies of a fraternity such as ours. Our
hope is that the readers of the article
would receive a better understanding of
the ways and means of our fraternity as
they would others. Once again, thank
you.

Sincerely,
Claytoa O. hfitdiell, Jr.

